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NEW MEXICO CATCH.

AGRICULTURE

July 9th, 191l!-F- or
use in
advertising and on its stationery
and literature the Bureau of Immigration wants a new "catch
phrase" which, in the most
striking manner will impress on
the reader at a glance the re
sources and opportunities of New
Mexico. The old catch phrases
such as "Ho! to the Land of
Sunshine," "Heart of the Well
County," "The Land of Oppor
tunity," etc., are examples of
what is wanted. These were
first originated and used by New
Mexico but are now being extensively copied by other states and
communities in their advertising
matter. The New Mexico Bureau wants a catch phrase as
good and as sti iking as these
old ones but. also original and
new.
The Bureau therefore has offered a prke of $5 for the best
"eatch phrase" submitted and a
second price of $2.50 for the
second best phrase.
The conditions of the contest
are:
First. The contestants must
be residents of New Mexico.
No' phrase will be
Second.
considered which contains more
than eight words. The shorter
the better.
The contest will close August
1st, 1911. All entries must be
addressed: Catch Phrase Contest, Bureau of Immigration, Albuquerque, N. M.
The contest will be decided by
a committee composed of the
President of Immigration and
two disinterested New" Mexico
newspaper men who will not be
p2rmitted to compete. Every
phrase should have the author's
name and post office address
written plainly on the same
sheet with the phrase.
The Bureau also desires a
"catch verse" of the same nature as the "catch phrase"
one price of $2.50 for
the best verse submitted on or
before August 1st. The conditions are the same as above
except that no verse will be considered which contains more
than four lines.
The verse contest will be decided in the same manner and
by the same committee as above.
e

THE SHEEP CENSUS
According to the Census Bureau, the sheep industry has not
shown any material change since
the last census in 1900. Excluding l&mbs, because of the
difference in the ime of year
when the census was taken, it
is shown that there were 39,470,-31- 2
sheep in
1910, as compared with 39,852,-96- 7
for 1900. Corrected figures
are expected to show an actual
decrease of about 1 per cent
fromlSOO. Taking the returns
by geographical divisions, there
was a decrease of about 1,000,000
sheep in the North Atlantic division,
in the South Atlantic
division there was a decrease of
about 163,000. In the North
was
there
division
Central
scarcely any change, 10,059,451
being reported in 1900. The
Western division showed an increase of about 1,000,000 sheep.
wcol-produci-

'

the Review.
Washington, D. C, July
Special to

PHRASE CONTEST

.

A SCIENCE

Probate Judge Lucas Romo
has caused notices to be posted
calling a meeting of the inhabitants of the Depot Addition to be
held at the Royal Hotel on July
24, 1911, at 7:30 p. m.' to elect a
board of trustees to take charge
cf the unclaimed lots,

12.--

LOCAL

MENTION
-
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Hail

to the tiller of the soil. He
has won the respectof the world.
Perhaps you have noticed that it
isn't so common to decry his occupation as it useil to be before
Uncle discovered it to be a science. Now young men are flocking to the agricultural schools
and colleges and many of them
are graduating into professorships, or into positions as experts with the government.
One of the latter has just returned to Washington after
spending two months in Spain
and Sicily investigating lemon
growing. He is G. Harold
Powell, whose work for the Department of Agriculture in the
investigation of causes of fruit
decay in cold storage and in
transit attracted such wide attention. The citrus fruit growers of California held his talents
in such esteem that they tried to
get him to go out there. When
they got up to an offer of $10,000
a year salary he succombed, and
he is- now secretary and manager of the Citrus Protective League of California a model business organization of agriculturists, which has been fighting for
a tariff, the organization is now
combating the organized campaign of the Sicilian importers
to have it recused. The latter
have raised a big fund to influ
ence public opinion in this coun
try and to affect legislation.
-

SNAKES BY THE CARLOAD
With the handling of five far
loads of snakes out of New Mex
ico, Arizona, northern Mexico
and the southern part of California, the Southern Pacific probab
ly holds the record for the ship
ment of the most unique load of
freight ever placed in cars. The
shipment of the live snakes will
be delivered to Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati and Boston zoos,
and also to New York for reship-nien- t
to European points.
The snakes numbered 1700
and represented 24 different
species. In length theyareall the
way from five to twenty-fiv- e
feet. The majority of the reptiles were classed as deadly and
were so marked on the boxes.
The shipment represented about
ten months' work on the part of
the consignors, who are said to
be famous snake collectors of
the Rio Grande. It cost $800
per car to ship them.
'

CONGRESS IS WEARY
There is no dodging the fact
that Congress is anxious to avoid
the consideration of all legislation at this session except what
it simply must take up. Statehood for New Mexico and Ariz
ona,
direct
reapportionment,
elections of senators, Panama
Canal tolls, Panama Exposition
matters, army legislation conservation legislation, the control
are
of corporations,
these
some
of the things which
are clamoring for attention and
which seem destined to go over.
An exception may be made of a
resolution for the President to
n
Countries
invite
to exhibit at the Panama-CalifornExposition in San Diego
Latin-America-

ia

in 1915, which Col. D. C. Collier,
Director General, is here to urge,
as that is not looked on as legis

lation strictly speaking.
The Honduran and Nicaraguan
treaties, involving loans, are not
likely to go through at this ses
sion, and there is great disappointment because the countries
to the southward are pretty hard
up and need the money.

Mrs. F. C. Baker had a brace
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NEW MEXICO THE CENTER

Minimum
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let stolen from her residence!
11
this week.
12
,,
Mrs. Earnest Hardin came in
13
from Portales last Saturday to
Precipitation for the week .09
' ,,
join her husband.
,, ,, month 1.01
We handle everything in Real
Miss Anna Peters of BuchanEstate and rentals.
an
has been in Ft. Sumner this
Co;
Great Western Realty
week and expects to take up a
Captain J. J, Clancy and hia
homestead.
son Carlos were here on business
Attorney Roy C. McHenry
the latter part of last week.
made a trip to Santa Rosa on
B. B. Palmer, who has been
business.
with the McElroy Cattle ComAttorney J. E. Pardue was in
pany was visiting friends in town
Yeso attending to business this
this week.
week.
H. L. Broadvvell, of Herford.
A. ' Arnfield made a trip to
Texas, one of the head men of
on business, Thursday.
Taiban
ha:;
the Ft. Sumner Lumber Co.,
been .here this week, on busiW. H. Weaver who is sick
ness.
with typhoid fever has been reSee Hornberger & Son for ported to be doing nicely.
your tin work.
Mrs. H. Schollar who has tyMrs. Thomas Fitznibbon has phoid is impio.ing rapidly.
been visiting her parents at
What has become of the school
Puerto de Luna and Thomas has house question, has it taken a
been a lonesome bachelor for the nap until the schools are ready
last ten days.
to open? Wake it up.
Miss Adelina Jaramillo who
Doc Reinhardt returni d from
has been doing setenoraphy Buchanan Wednesday and rework for clerk Welborn, was. in ports the wool to be moving fast,
Santa Rosa this week finishing he shipped 288,000 pounds for
up her work on the town site.
Longmore, consigned to Brown
J. O. Welborn, clerk of the and Adams, Boston and bought
Probate Judge, Lucas Romo, 88,000 pounds of R. Degraften-rei- d
and 20,000 pounds of D.
left for Santa Rosa Wednesday
morning. Mr. Welborn says the Lusk, for Gross Kelley & Co., of
filing is over and the people will Las Vegas.
soon have their deeds to the lots.
B. Blankenship of Portales,
who was in the commercial busi- CaU and see
Sandoval's
he has just received a large ship- ness in this town about six
mcnths ago was visiting his old
ment of shoes.
Ft. Sumner friends Friday.
Earickson & Co. have bought
E. P. Alldridge, editor of the
over 200,000 pounds of wool from
local men and expect to buy as Roosevelt County Herald of Portales paid a visit to Ft. Sumner
much more in the rear future.
last Saturday.
L. B. Parker of Elk City, OklaMax Nordhouse, of Las Vegas
homa and brother of the post
was
here this week on business.
master arrived here Tuesday to
Thorp of Roswell, who
G.
mothto
make a short visit
their
er who has been here for about took the position as manager of
the Bell Telephone Co. of this
two months.
di vision was here Thursday, Mr.
R. L McNeill, local represent- Thorp was also accompanied by
ative of the Simple Oil Engine Otis S. Jones manager of the
of Albuquerque extend every- Clovis telephone.
body an invitation to call and
tee one of their crude oil or . L. A. Gillett, of Santa Fe has
kercsinc engines work, at the been here for the last two days
Philion building, Ft. L'umner, attending to Land Office business.
N. M.
E. E. Crutchfield announces to
J. K. Wisner made a trip to
all
that were indebted to him beAmarillo,' Texas to meet Mrs.
having sold his interest in
fore
Wisner who had been visiting
& Baker estabthe
Crutchfield
her parents at Wheeling, West
please
lishment,
to
and
Virginia. Mr. Wisner spent a
with him.
same
settle
the
day in Amarillo and both returnMr?. Frank Newberry, of
ed Wednesday.
died Wednesday, of tyGreat Western Realty Co., phoid.
wants your business. Phone 47.
Mr. Walley, of LaLande had
The house fly. riiay bring to his leg crushed while feeding a
your home millions of fever baling press on the Manzanares
germs on each fect and in his place. Dr. Lovelace attended to
mouth. Swat him. Buy your the wounded man but fears that
screen swatting paddle of the amputation will be necessary.
Ft. Sumner Jewelers. 5 and 10
cents each.
WILDCATS AT
CllND YOUNG

sti

By J. D. McCanne.
Attention has been called to ey and desires to improve, a
the consolidation of the Urton larger tract than he needs for
Lake Project, one of the projects his own use, with the view of
on which the United States ex- - selling it later for a big pri- 3, 20
pended a large sum of money in jor 40 acres "is enough for one
perfecting plans, with the Alamo fami'y to make them independent
Project, which filings were made and keep them busy the whole
by D. J. McCanne for the pur year.
pose of irrigating 100,000 acres
It is too early yet for
along the line of the Santa Fe
to enter lands under this
system around Fort Sumner
project., for the reason that the
By a decision of the Territorial plans have to all be worked out
Water Board, rendered March 31, and approved by the state and the
1911, these two projects were United States, in order that the
approved as one, granting the homeseeker may T)e absolutely
right to store in reservoirs on the assured that the company will be
Pecos river 300,000 acre feet an- able to deliver the water to all
nually, for the purpose of irriga- the land. This will require sevting 150,000 acres of land.
eral months, but in the mean
This decision is made after time those who desire to get locarefully considering the availa- cate and get familiar with irrible water supply which may be gation, may secure homes in Ft.
secured from 5,100 square miles Sumner where irrigated lots 50
of drainage tributary to its sys- by 140 feet may be bought now
tem of reservoirs.
for $60 to $150, the only differWithin thirty days after this ence being in location. Four of
decision, the United Stt;s relin- these irrigated lots will svppo t a
quished it3 claim to these waters, family if well tilled, and fuir.i:.h
and on June 5th, th3 Territorial a pleasant home while the man
Engineer gave notice that the can keep himself profitably em.
sixty days had elapsed wherein i ployed by leasing land under t he
any appeal could be taken and present canal system. There are
that the applicant should pro- privately owned lands for sale at
ceed to perfect their plans.
prices that will admit of making
Territorial Engineer Miiler has it pay for itself out of one crop
just completed a very careful of truck farm products, such r.s
inspection of the two projects onions, celery, cantaloupes, peaand exnroes hia reference for nuts, vet potatoes, Irish pc'p-toethe development of the Alamo
etc."
Project. The owners of the two
The ideal farm under this
filings are now losing no time in project will be 40 acres, with 20
perfecting their organization, of it planted in apples and peai s
and have already a representa- and 20 set in. alfalfa.
tive in Europe to open negotiaThis should be so p!atc .as to
tions preparatory to financing make two 20 acre orchard homes
the project.
with ten acres of each in orchard
This project is to be colonized and ten of it in alfalfa; for withunder the Carey Act, under in ten years, wlnn the orchard is
which any citizen of the United in full bearing, the owner wiil
States, of lawful age, except a want to sell one-haand keep
married woman havinga husband the other. If he takes proper
living, may enter l(i0 aeres "or care of it, he will get $20,000 for
less, upon contracting with the the half he sells, and have an inirrigation company for the water come of $5,000 annually from
at a price to be fixed by the the other half. While the owner
state ($60 to $75 per acre) to be is bringing his orchard to bearing
paid in ten annual payments at he will be getting the full use of
six per cent, and 25 cents per the land between the tree rows
acre at the time of filing and 25 for cantaloupes, onions, sweet
cents per acre at the time potatoes, celery and peanuts. .
proof is made.
ROOSEVELT SAYS:
These lands are practically the
"I believe the purchase of irrisame as those under the Fort gated land to be the best way a
Sumner canal, which is worth man of small means can make
$200 per acre as fast as they are himself independent.
And I be- seeded to alfalfa and orchards lieve I am qualified to pass judge-we- ll
started on them.
menr, as I have been interested
The demonstration made on in irrigation matters locally and
5,000 acres under the Ft. Sumner nationally for fifteen years,
canal, in the center of this 150,-- 1
"The results are simply
acres proves the value of tounding to those unfamiliar
these lands and removes the with the great subject of irnfra- doubt and speculation which tion. And I believe the happiest
often has to be overcome by man these days is the man with
e
years of experimental work.
irrigated farm
the little
Unless a man has surplus mon- (continued on page 3)
home-seeke-

rs

s,

lf

'

j

j
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ten-acr-
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SILVER CITY
H. Harry Smith of Colorado
The young son of J. F. Smith
and state agent for the St. Paul
Fire and Marine Insurance was is the proud possessor of a litter
in town Tuesday. J. O. Wel- of young wild cats. While out
born is the local representative. hunting about five miles north of
town last week young Smith got,
Miss Dove Pierce, sister of
a shot at a bobcat. The animal,
Mrs. J. J. Avant, and for the
scared at the shot and perhaps
past year chief operator of the wounded,
ran off, leaving her
Roosevelt County Telephone Co.
young ones behind. They
three
at Clovis, is here on a visit.
were brought to town and so far
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkins have proven very interesting
who live north of town were vis- pets though net at all disposed
ited by the stork Sunday and to be friendly.
were presented with two big fat
Notice Taken' from a boat
baby girls.
seat on the lake, a ladies' hand
Full line of groceries. Prices bag containing a small alarm
Finder
clock and other things.
right.
please return to this office.
Baker & Titre.

PROJECf

IRRIGATION

ROOSEVELT AND THE

President Roosevelt has. coma
Hummuui squareiy in lavur uiJ?J.ii.i
ing Arizona ta statehood with
her very radical constitution.
When President Roosevelt was
in the White House he was opposed even to the initative and
the referendum as being too radical. The proposed constitution
of Arizona has a provision which
enables the people to recall a
judge from office after he has
Mr.
unsatisfactory.
proven
Roosevelt says he does not favor
the "recall" but that he does
not see why Arizona should not
enjoy that privilege if she de- -j
1

RECALL

SYSTEM

sires to do so .and recall her
judges. This article by Mr.
Roosevelt 'vhich appeared over
his signature in the "Outlook"
has attracted a great deal of attention, both among .the Congressmen and Senators, and Use
people at large is showing that
some yf his opinions have undergone substantial changes since
he left the White House.
While drilling for water at San
Rafael, Valencia county, crude
petroleum was struck at a deptli
of 330 feet.

Your Opportunity

The .real issue is, plainly and
BULLETIN OF
distinctly, whether ' the public
domain other than the little reLANDS CONVENTION
Pl'BMSHED BY
maining farming lands shall be
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
The Review has received a held in perpetuity by the nation'copy of the following calk
al government free from taxa1.
320 acre relinquishment. 18 miles
Managing Editor
M. P. Manzanares,
canal
Under
Public Lands Convention.
tion by the states, to be adminis- north of Taiban, 60 acres in cultivation,
Denver, Colorado, Auditorium, tered through leasehold for rev- store building 18x30, Post Office and
lots
September 28, 29, 30, 1911.
Entered at the Tost Office at Fort
enue for the federal treasurey, good well of water 95 ft. deep. Price
or
Call on or write
$1,600.
Will
for
Mexico,
transmission
for
by
trade
Arkansas
Call
the Governor of Colorado. and under bureaus at the nationSumner, New
Texas fruit farm.
In compliance with a resol
through the United States Mails as
al capitol.
A. B. HARRIS
tion of the eighteenth
second class matter.
2.
3 room adobe house close in,
As taxes upon property in the
assembly of the state of
western states for thirty years woven wire fence, barns &c, price
do, I, John F. Shafroth,
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
equal its value, perpetual owner- $500.00.
3.
1G0 acre relinquishment
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest or of said commonwealth, an- ship by the national government
one mile
Don't Forget
ovulation of any paper in the county. nounce to the people of "those free from.taxation, would effect from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivastorm
house.
tion,
barn
hen
cave,
and
'
western states and territories a deprivation of tax revenue to
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
Phone No. 18
having one million and more the states, equal to the value of $350.00.
1
iteres of public lands, reserved those lands every thirty years. 4. room adobe house and two lots,
SATURDAY. JULY 15
'and unreserved, within their In other words, it would cost will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
borders," a public land conven those states the value Of the 5. 2 room house and two lots, one
commonly
callAmole plant or
tion to be held in the city of public domain every thirty years block from Piazza. Price $125.00.
ed soap weed and bear grass was
CclirEd).. September and yet the states never own the C. 160 acre relinquishment 5 miles
Denver,
some time ago found to have a
28, 29 and 30 of this year, for same.
from Melrose, 60 acres in cultivation,
splendid fiber for rope making,
purpose of discussing all
two room house, storm cave, cistern,
the
lease
A
upon
or
rental
based
this discovery gave many of the questions and taking such
160 acres under the main ditch
action the output of natural resources stone wind brake and all kinds of trees
dry farmers some hope of makas their wisdom may direct, rela- is a tax upon production, and a and schrubery in yard This property
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
has nice voung orchard, and is only
ing a small fortune out of their
proper
to
the
tive
administration
production
upon
is
tax
invariably
two miles from good school on Rural
claims and at the same time preM. Abreau's residence. .
of the public domain, the natural paid by the consumer.
Such a Route. Price $700.00.
paring the land for cvltivation.
rjsources pertaining thereto, and policy would compel the western
For further information address
7.
1C0 acre
relinquishment,
Many of the claim owners near
four
the practical conservation there- slates to bear an unique propor- miles from Melrose, 60 acres in good
O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
P.
loads
sold
car
several
Tucumcari
of under state authority and of tion of the burdens of the na- state of cultivation 90 acres fenced,
to a local buyer of that town, protesting against congress entional government. No other two sets of houses, shallow water, also
who shipped the grass east
acting laws providing for the states have ever been compelled barber shop and cleaning and pressing
where it is being converted into leasing of
the natural resources to pay royalties upon their nat- parlor in connection. If sold at once,
price $700.00.
roje.
of the west.
ural products, why should we?
The industry of rope and soap
In conjunction with the legis- Our wealth must consist, very 8. 2 room house painted and ceiled,
making out of this plant are not
committee constituted for largely, in those very features, two lots, net wire fence, sheds and
lative
wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
the only ways of utilizing it, as
purpose of fo 'ir.u'aling the the tax revenue from which is so Price $350.00.
the
recently our friend Frank Page,
necessary regulations for the essential to the maintenance of
U. S. Commissioner of Buchanan
convention, the following fea- stale government. , Even , the 9. 100 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
paid us a visit and informed us
in cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
tures have been provided:
raw land itself is withdrawn south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00.
cf a new discovery. This new
First. The following state from state taxation.
discovery is the making of
10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
and territories are embraced
If our people are to pay a tax Price $150.00.
pickles out of the seed buds of
within the call, viz.: Arizona,
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
the plant. Mr. Page said "sev- Arkansas, California, Colorado, on the product of our natural
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
Price $80.00.
Coal
oil,
gas,
viz.:
resources
eral women in Bushanan have
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
12. 2 oouses and lots in Block 45,
Montana, phosphates, and upon water
Idaho, Minnesota,
experimented and have found
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
Mexico, powers, grazing etc., equity de- Price $200.00.
Nebraska,
Nevada,
New
the U. S. Patent Office.
out that the seed bud makes de13. 20 acre truck farm fenced,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ore- mands that tax should pass into
Price $150.00.
licious pickels, I hae eaten them
gon, South Dakota, Utah, Wash- the treasuries of the respective
in
14. 3,840 acres deeded
land
to
be the truth." ington,
and confirm it
Wyoming and Alaska.
states, where it is so greatly Comanche County Texas, will trade for
This ' discovery
makes the
smaller place, good farm preferred,
INCORPORATED
Second. All votes by roll call needed.
plant useful for scap making,
would trade for merchandise.
Will
to be by Slates and ' territories,
WASHINGTON,
T
conditions
These
are
the
which
rope making and also a plant
and on the basis of five votes at confront us. It rests entirely give full particulars upon request.
food.
plant
15.
suitable for
The
182 acre
farm in Callahan
large and one vote for each with the people of the west County,
Texas, i.ear Moran, 110 acres
grows abundantly throughout
0
1,000,000 acres, or majority frac- whether they will acquiesce in in cultivation, 4 room house, good well,
New Mexico and according to
tion thereabove, of public lands this proposed
Price $45.00 per acre.
young orchard.
new
order
of
the statement made by Mr. Page, within
Will take
in tiadu for land or mero
the respective states
things. '
this plant will be most valuable
chandise and give six years time on
as each unit is represent
far
is
The
president
buY
authority,
to many new homesteaders in
balance.
ed by an accredited delegate.
through the medium of his hies-ság- e 16. Telephone exchange in small
Eastern New Mexico.
Third. Inasmuch as the proof December G, 1910, that town, paying from $7;.00 to $100.00
vince of the convention is for these are not questions pertain- per month. Will trade for horses or
60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
The Albuquerque Journal inwestern ' people to determine ing to partisan politics. Hence mu'es, would take in one or two
sists that 30 minutes-woulput upon questions
is in Alfalfa.
All fenced and only three
pertaining to the those of all political faiths can wagons on the deal.
the Flood.reSoIution
through
17.
50 sections of fine land in El
af- unite on common ground
western
interests
of
as
states
miles from town.
Write or call at
for the
Perhaps
they
the "' Seriate.
fected by federal systems, it is defense of the west. This con- Paso County, Texas, suitable for Colwould, but it wouldn't take
Office
Review
for
particulars.
onization.
Write
made requisite for qualification vention is designed as an instruPresident faft 30 seconds to
18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
-that delegates shall have been ment through which the will of Texas,
5 miles N. W. of Farmersville,
veto it. What then? Another
resident taxpayers and voters the people of the public land 150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
statehood fight for ten or twenty within their respective
states states can be expressed.
house, also 5 room house in good reyears, another enabling act,
pair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber-anc- e
for the proceeding three years.
respecturgency,
I
With
cordial
another constitutional conven$3,500.00,
$500.00 due Dec. 1st
Fourth. The selection of dele- fully press this invitation upon
tion and delays without number.
1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
gates is provided as follows:
those of the states which are in- interest. Will trade for Western land
Give Us Your Business
Why risk on a gambe the (inly
The governors, senators and cluded in the foregoing list and on cash basis or good stock of mer,
real chance that New Mexico
WE HUSTLE 'EM
congressmen and members of apportionment.
chandise well located.
has to come in as a state? When
the state legislature of each
19.
320 acres unimproved
land in
Given under my hand and the
Congress adjourns in June 1912,
Great Western Realty Company
state and territory and delegate executive seal this 29th day of Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
or perhaps May, 1912, New Mexacre. Will trade for North Texas
of each territory and of Alaska, June, A. D. 1911.
ico comes into the Union as a
farm and pay cash difference.
are hereby commissioned as deleJOHN F. SHAFROTH,
fullfledged state. That Arizona
Geo. W. Curtis, President
20. 8 room brick residence with 8
gates.
Governor of Colorado. 1. ts in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
stays out is not New Mexico's
J. C. McCracken,
Each governor may appoint
Will trade for
debt. Price $6,000.00.
concern
although Arizona has
A. E. Bradford, Secretary
thirty delegates.
unincumbered land, prefer to have it
THE MODERN FARMER
New Mexico's sypathy and if
The mayor of each city may
located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
LOCATORS 1
i
New Mexico had the say, ArizThis farnur dialect we see
Texas.
appoint one delegate for each
mostly
In
is
print
bosh.
ona would come in too. But
i
21. 4355
acres of land in Ector
City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry
1,000 of population, but not to A cultivated man is he;
New Mexico's business at presCounty, Texas, 8 miles north of
He never says, 'B'gosh!"
exceed a total of fifty.
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.
B
ent is to look out for itself. The
4000 level no rock or gravel on it,
Washington Herald.
Each chamber of commerce,
1 four room
3 sets of improvements,
president has approved its conWest Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
He never chews' a piece of hay,
board of trade, real estate exhouse, small barncs &c, 2 wells, 3 sur
stitution, New Mexico is virtualHe is no "rubber neck":
change or other commercial
face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
Property to Trade
ly in a state, no power will keep
The English that he speaks is pure-- He acres in cultivation
Price 12.50 per
bodies; each board of county
it out, for no matter how much commissioners;
never says "By heck!"
800 or
want
acre,
will
for
land
trade
Immigration
Facilities
each association
Allentown Democrat. 1000 acres in cultivation and some
.the friends of Arizona may rant of
stock growers, of lumbermen,
Agents
Reliable
work
and
cows
milch
Throughout
for
land
grass
The U. S.
in House and Senate, the Taft
And when a gold brick you would sell,
of forestry, of irrigation; each
horses.
Before his money's blown,
administration has enough supGoods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
He says, "I'm from Missouri, son;
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
porters in the Senate, even with- horticultural or agricultural orI really must be shown!"
ganizationmay
appoint
ten
County, Texas, Price $1.50 per acre
out Senator Bailey and his
Phone 47
P. O. Box 105
Yonkers Statesman. bonus due state in 34 years. Will
delegates.
friends; to prevent a concurrent
of
any
all
part
tract.
or
What
trade
Each governor is requested to He always pays his bills with cash,
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
resolution, even if it were passed
have you to offer?
He never beats his wife;
appoint a state executive comwould receive the president's
Co.,
23. 160 acres in Oklahoma
mittee of five to
with He doesn't feed his boarders hash,
veto. New Mexico is in now
Or with neighbors live in strife.
Okla., 2 miles from Luther, red land,
Colorado executive committee
the
Judge. heavy timber, good well and two
and it seems not only foolish but
J. Arthur Eddy, chairman,
unpatriotic to risk this status by
His trousers don't bag at the knees, springs. This property is fenced and
Senator Bristow (Rep.) of
Denver, Colo.
crossed fenced, 100 acres good alfalfa
Ae lives a happy life,
Will some one give directions
the only method possible, that of
should be known that there
It
$634 due state in 39 years at Kansas, says by heck that Presi
land.
never
And
when
tries,
eating
peas,
for
passing the Flood resolution in
making the fly stand still
is now seriously proposed, and
5 per cent interest, no taxes .until dent Taft does not represent the
To lift them on his knife.
ics present shape.
New
paid. Price $3,500. Will sell or ex- majority of his party.
Maybe while he is being swatted?
Chicago
may be crystalized into law at
change.
Mr. Bristow thinks he himself
the next regular session of con24. 160 acres under main ditch, perA review of the past month
does.
gress, a new and revolutionary
no
improvements.
right,
petual
water
become
What's
old
of"
the
In the meanwhile, swat the national policy pertaining to
will show that there has been no
the fashioned boy that always went Price 9,000.
mosquito.
public lands, and their attendant
25. 60 acres irrigated land 2 miles
"A Chicago judge rules that curtailment in the June Bride inaround with his sore toe tied up North
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 700 if a hardworked husband wants dustry.
natural resources, that demands in a rag?
Congressman Hobson should
bearing fruit trees, 2 story 8 room early breakfast he should get up
the serious and earnest consideradobe house with basement. This
volunteer as a special detective ation of every citizen of
A woman is reported to have
cook it". Ruling unnecesthe reproperty is in first class shape, and and
to watch Admiral Togo.
to
not
be
hard
It's
reasonably
on her finance's lap and to
sary
many
public. Not only does this new
sat
to
cases,
as
seeing
price
of
well
worth
is
the
house alone
have written on his shirt bosom.
system affect our economic and sick if you don't have to be house and land. Price $8,000.
that he is compelled to.
by any of your relatives.
Troy got the altitude record. business interests, but
"I love you". Writing on a
it serious- nursed
The mercury went through the ly threatens the principle of
Speaking of society, a six foot man s shirt bosom, with the
Great Western Realty Co.,
top of the thermometer there on home rule in the conduct of our
Everybody goes treeking, but
Box 105
New York man is to marry a laundries merged for higher
Monday July 3.
father, he'd rather stay at home
local affairs.
prices is a severe test of love.
Fort Sumner, New Mexico. seven foot givl.
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(continued from page 1)
even five acres is enough to
support a family and- - keep it
busy.
e
"The owner of a
farm doesn't have to "kncukle to
the boss" nor strain his
in theystruggle in the
intense commercialism of the day.
"His income is practically untouched by financial depressions.
"His living and peace of mind
are not dependent upon the whim
of any man. He is king of his
own little domain.
He can make
his little ten acres earn as much
as a quarter section (160 acres)
would produce unirrigatcd as
much as between twenty and
eighty thousand dollars in cash
would bring, loaned at six per
cent.
"He has his close neighbors,
his telephone, good roads, schools
and churches in fact, all the
comforts and conveniences of life
that come with the prosperous
community, though
and close-knthey pass by the great isolated
ten-acr-

con-scie-

ta Fe's Gulf system puts Ft.
Sumner on its great southern
market. The recent location of
a line from Ft. Sumner to Las
Vegas ties it to the local field in
the north.
"We already have a United
States Land Office with two million acres of land tributary, and
the plans are all matured for
making Ft. Sumner the county
seat of a new county which will
embrace practically all the irrigated district herein described."
With these and dozens of other
equally sound reasons for predicting that Ft. Sumner is destined
to be one of the best towns in
this great south-wes- t,
it is not
surprising that thin section is just
now attracting attention of investors all over the country. A
California man is just now about
closing contracts for shipping a
a monster traction engine from
Turlock, California, for the purpose of plowing about 1,000 acres
under the present Ft. Sumner
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M. P. Carr, Manager.
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YOUR CHANCE
If you want cheap lots on the Sunnyside Townsite, see

Domingo Sw abac her
The latest designs
celebrated
line of Wall Paper
are now on display.
of this

Praised by Press and Pulpit

No Piano has ever been mora enthusiastically endorsed.
canal.
The Artistic Cuss, th; Easy, Responsive Action, and above
O. H. Leach & Co., of Denver,
ell the deep, sweet, richTcne, captivates performer and lisfarm."
Colo., have purchased about 400
tener. The tasted verdict is that
.",
what's back of the town. acres and are now organizing a
This is one of the first ques- developing company to put it in
tions a shrewd business man small fruit and alfalfa farms,
asks if he is investigating with a which they will sell either now or
view of investing in any town.
under contracts to care for or.
2,1 Crrr.X Ave, Aurora, IM., navs: 4I cannot find words In the
Mrs. Helen M.
Ft. Sumner investors will an- chards until they come to bear- F.npJiii
m vim lui- Iiavimr sntd iw sacli a beautiful
lajiyiirtkii tu tX)ev
it - i;.. m".si l.iriili cafi
ever Raw,
rt'My
the tone in simply
swer this question quickly and ing.
frranti. I sliall bt g'Ud vj wv yuu any testimonial, a I .lliink thu Lombard 6 lion Id take the
lead."
convincingly as follows:
Lots in Clovis, a town only 61
Geo. Doubloday, Pmh. Oormis ChrifM Cntleerfi. On lesburir, 111,, fl.iy: "Wu are ttsinn
"We have the oldest trading miles east of Ft. Sumner, that the liev.
i.cnittüiit in cur itittf
i l.riMi, and il it. a pludsurt) to recommend it. It
irk i;i
w;u a tl.n p.lH'.stvt 1, r.n time."
list ium, uiüi.n
post in the Pecos Valley and have sold less than three years ago is u beaut
W,
JvTcN'V.riiv
Connty
Purvianc
In!.'tPiirtctit, Selnier, Teuti., says: "The
J.
I'dilnr
IMíuitii't, mi ni
eautrai e n rt i u utis. It is nut only a raro beaut v in
been the center of a great stock for $100,00 are now selling for
f jU, rkU and sweet.
its uimv.trd tiihsli, tun tl.t
Yuui íiriu baa pruveu to ba
$5000,00.
prompt and regable in its dealings ivth iue."
industry for half a century.
ParUfrbt-rfJ Krnvt Psson. Fdit-iPa.,
Lots
say that the Lombard
must
in
Amarillo,
Tex.,
"I
that
Prf.
"We are now in the center of
in beaitUit.l iiiatruiui.l. ai.d a
io aal.iihiarii firm. We are morcthau aatiatitíd."
sold for $50,00 a few years ago scniiiit:
71. R, Knaoj),
Frnlerrtt Chirtr Co.,
one of the biggest irrigation disD. C, tmva: "We nov realize
are now selling for $10,000,00.
iw ti i i;
after a iraruful a. id ci'j,r-'it.hiIliiú hy many musical arlinti of Wahhinif-ui.tii:it ii si.ni.ts st'ioiid te n.i e, iviíardlüsb uí ,n': or inakü. livery uuo who bas tried till
tricts in New Mexico, with ten
Neither of those tovfns had histrunitíui
is fiHüusia&tic ía iis praise."
thousand acres of it already under (anything like the prospects, that
TIicsc üre ampies of mir.t.rcCs of enthusiastic letters .
irrigation and five thousand of it r t. sumner nas toaay.
received i.i every mail.
it

-
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LOMBARD PÍANOS

are the

1EST IN THE WORLD

!!

laV-r-

tir-i.-

1

Ft

fáffCágÍF

'"11

Decorator,
House and
Sign Pa!nter'

J. C. McCracken.

Sumner Hardware Co.
Wants Your Trade

We Carry a Large Stock of Granite Ware

Call And See Us

Fourth Street, South of the Tailor Shop.

i

instrtt-mc- it

i

x

ctl-ui-

i,

highly improved within the past
two years, with a water supply
approved by the United States
Reclamation Service.
"We are on the best transcontinental line of rail road, that is
daily hauling through the town
an average of a train load per
hour of California products to the
eastern and southern markets,
thus ensuringjnarket facilities
for all its products.
The connection just'made with the San
--

uromiitlv oulitmcd in till i:uimLij.-- OR NO FEE.
TRADE.MARKS.CaveuttKmlCoiiyii.ililsreKittnH'liHt.
SriKl
Skfli'll. Minie) Or IMiotO, tor
on imieniuimuy. t Hieniur&ctBANK REFERENCES.
lof
Henri 4 cents In st;iinps tor our two invalnahte
hook, on HOW TO OBTAIN nnrt SELL PATENTS, Whii'h ones will itiy. How to koi n partner, patent law and ol lie r vuluanle laionnntloa.

mu report

I

I).

SWIFT &
PATENT

1303 Seventh St.,

CO.!

LAWYERS.
Washington.

D.

C.J

Office in First National Bank Building.

REAL ESTATE

We send the Lombard Piano to any reliable party on 10 days free trial.
It may be paid f tr by caby monthly or quarterly payments. Credit will be
given to suit any honest customer. A diocouut allowed for all cash.

Of All Kinds

Kot Buy a Filtro IhtH You

Kav--

GALESSURG PIANO CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.

GALE.3BUR.G,

ILL.

See the cUior oí (his paper for further information about the
Lombard Piano, and a special opportunity to get one almost FREE.
Some one will get tha bargain of his life.

Welborn,

All Kinds of REAL ESTATE

Eriycstlgatcd the Lombard.

Do

I
I

J. O.

INSURANCE

Of All Classes

THE MANN AGENCY
A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money

Office In The

FORT SUMNER,

Harris Building.
FENCES AND

GRAZING

The attorney general of .

advertant that the territorial
fence law gives relief to stockmen. His opinion in part

THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
miles from Ft. leading physicians to have the finest
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3
Altitude
climate in the United States.
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
2

6700.
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner. Valley;
under ditch and also under the
Butte irrigation project now
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres; Elephant
by the U. S. government
constructed
being
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
city
out buildings, all city conveniences;
The above tracts are all. bargains,
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2 NO COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
miles from Eact Las Vegas, New Mexico.
direct from the owners.
' Call on or write me for a list of
I ais; offer other small tracts in
rare bargains.
different parts of the territory.

plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.

All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent lees than adjoining lands

F. A. MANZANARES

Phone

P. O. Box D.

2-5-

3

New Mexico

Fort Sumner
auJW

flit la

5 jSSIj

uli

tittBM

Colo

rado holds with Attorney Gen
eral Frank W. Clancey that under the recent decision of the
U. S. supreme court, owners of
unfenced uncultivated ground.
It is only where such trespass is

irísate d Lands
IN

NEW MEXICO.

"It thus becomes evident that
the rights of unrestricted grazing allowed by the Colorado
fence law have well defined limitations, and the stock owner is
not protected when his acts
amount to a willful driving of
his stock upon the unenclosed
lands of another without his
consent.
"For such willful trespass,
the law holds the stock owner
liable for the full amount occasioned by the trespass. The
present range law gives to both
homesteader and stock owner
certain rights and requires of
eacrLSpeciflc duties.
"Again the stock owner, in
turning his stock loose, must
act reasonably and in good faith.
He must avoid all acts that
amount to a willful and persistent driving of his stock upon
the unenclosed land of another.
"A large herd of stock willfully driven upon the unenclosed
crop cf the ordinary homesteader will totally destroy the same
in a short time, and the willful
driving of stock upon the unenclosed land of another is an act
so palpably lacking in good faith
that it establishes an affirmative
intent and purpose to commit
trespass, and therefore, the
stock owner is liable for the
full amount of the damage,
done."

What H. B. Hening, Secretary
of the Bureau of Immigration
says about Post Card Day:
Albuquerque, N. M., July 13.
The result from the recent Post
Card Day. and the hearty response of the people to Governor
Mills' "Call of New Mexico" are
beginning to come in. In addition to the great advertisement resulting from approximately a million post cards, folders and newspapers which were
sent out on June 22nd, the day
has attracted attention all over
the county. During the past
week twelve of the great newspapers of the country have printed column articles telling about
the awakening in New Mexico
as shown by post card day. All
of the St. Louis papers on Sunday morning, July 22nd, published lengthy articles about New
Mexico's big boosting movement
and similar articles have appeared in the newspapers in Chicago,
Kansas City, Memphis, Ltuis-villNashville, New Orleans
and in a great many newspapers
in smaller cities. Town Devel- - -opment, one of the most extenadvertising
sively
circulated
magazines of the country has
asked for a leng.thy article on
Post Card Day and a number of
other development and advertis- ing journals have requested sim-- !
ilar articles. Altogether it is es-- !
mated conservatively that these
papers and magazine articles
will reach an additional million
people. To have obtained this
advertising at space rates would
have cost New Mexico from
$3,000 to $4,000. The Post Card
Day results have demonstrated
what can be accomplished by
united action.
e,

j
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Notice.
To all whom it may concern:
The undersigned having been apMay 24, 1MI1.
pointed Deputy Health Officer,
Notice is hereby given that Eupenia
Sandoval, of Fort Sumner, New Mex- for Precinct No. 12, and it being
ico, who, on July 27th, 1909, maile my province to see that sanitary
Homestead r;ntrv. Serial no. uuíio, regulations
shall be complied
SE
and N
for S
NE
Section 31, Township 4 North, Range with, I hereby enumerate certain
25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
All dead animals
to make Final rules,
notice of intention
Commutation J'roof, to establish clnim must be removed not less than
to the land above described, before
of a mile from the
the Register and Receiver of the
United States Land Office, in the U. S. boundary line of the town, and
M.,
Office,
N.
Land
at Fort Sumner,
musl not be deposited at a less
on the 13th day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
distance from any residence than
II.
U.
Casaus,
Casaus,
Jesus
Juan
mile. All closets to be
Nicholas Madrid, Luis Gardune, all of
t,ort Sumner, New Mexico.
cleansed and kept in a sanitary
Arthur E. Cuiirkn, Register. condition; this regulation to apply to all persons occupying
1355 - 03304
not COAL LAND premises in the town of Ft. Sumner.
Notice For Publication.
All rubbish must be removed
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, from all premises in the town
before the 25th day of July, 1911.
JuncS, 1811.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
I suggest that July 17th be obGallegos, Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on
as "Clean-u- p Day."
served
August 29, 18K2, made Homestead Enmust be one rule speciThere
SecNo.
1355
03304,
SW
for
try,
observed,
ally
that is: All perRange
24
tion 34, Township 5 North,
East, N.M.p. Meridian, has filed notice sons must keep lime in their
of intention to make Final Five Year closets and use. the same.
Any
Proof, to establish claim to land above person who will make the claim
described, before C. C. Henry, U. S,
got the money
Commissioner, at Fort Sumner, N. M., that they have not
to buy the lime, will be furnished
on the 5th day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the same free of charge.
Joseph DeGraftenreid of Buchanan, N.
Take due notice and be govM. ; Anastacio Sena, Monico Sena,
erned accordingly.
Notice for Publication
0G77C
lanü.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. At.,
Non-co-

All We Ask
Is

an opportunity to

serve you that we may
prove the quality
Banking Service.

jjnir
Bank

The First National
of

FORT SUMNER,
$30,000.00

Capital and Surplus

T

1

WE CARRY EVERYRHING

I

FARMER

THE

NEEDS.

to-w- it:

one-quart-

one-quart-

-

Esquipulo Gallegos, all of Fort Sumner,
New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Notice

J.

Merchandise

General

Earickson & Co
Incorporated

PHONE

J

t

10
New Mexico.

Fort Sumner,

2

4

2

of

Estray Advertisement

.

Pre.

W. M. Hunter,
No. 12, Guadalupe

Mrs. Mary Burt.
For Sale At The Review

A. T.

4

S. F. RAILROAD

Time card for Fort Sumner.
Train, No. 814 arrives

10:25 a. m,.

WEST BOUND
Train No. 813 arrives

8:10 p. m.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN

A. B. Hale,

Best Meals

Agent.

Rates
No. 8
Proprietress.

Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Ft. Sumner Tin Shop
F. Hornberger and Son, Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve You

If

You Want
To Build
See

For your adobe work

Satisfaction guaranteed

Complaints are daily made
about the condition of the roads
in the valley; mostly caused by
careless irrigators. As deputy
road supervisor I wiil be compelled to prosecute those that irrigate and do not take precautions to prevent water from
flooding the roads. Accidents
will be overlooked, but any carelessness will be prosecuted according to law Sec. 38, Chap.

Lost

Tuesday,, a single shot

.22 caliber Stevens rifle.

Nicolas Madrid is offering Shoes,
Hats, and also a large quantity of
Pry Goods For Sale at Cost,
Grasp the Opportunity
While It Is Presented To You
N, MADRID.

Suita-

ble reward given for return to
owner.
J. O. Parks.

FOR SALE
CHEAP

for Guadalupe
Representative
and Quay Countes, 38th Legislative Assembly.

M. R.

Selling at lost!

160 ACRES
under the Ft. Sumner
Canal.
Four miles from the
Railroad.
Improvements: House,
Barn, Wind mill, 60
acres broke; also reservoir stocked with fish.
Inquire at
Review office

DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
St. Louis, July 12. E. G. Lewuntil recently publisher of PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at the store of the Fort
magazines and promoter of en
terprises, was indicted by a Sumner Drug Company.
special grand jury in the United Ft. Sumner,
New Mexico.
States court today on charges of
fraudulent use of themails.
Lewis is alleged to have obA. J. OAKES, D.D.S.
tained several million dollars by
will
bo found at his Dental
misleading statements circulated
Parlors in the Mclntyre
through the mails. It is charged
Building.
that Lewis through misrepresen
tation, with intent to defraud,
sold unsecured notes on the Wo
Harry L. Patton
men's Magazine building and the
LAWYER
Woman's National Daily building
in University City, of which
Clovis,
New Mexico
Lewis is mayor; unsecured notes
on the University Heights Realty
and Development company, operH. R. PARSONS
ating a "debenture scheme, "and
that he misrepresented the conAttorney at Law
dition of the Lewis Publishing
- KLW KEXICO.
company in selling stock in the FORT SHINER,
concern.
The government's investigaM. R. Baker
ban leading directly to today's
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
indictment was in progress for
Law Practice
Does
a
General
the last year.
notary public in office.
Lewis recently put his corpor
New Mexico.
ations in the hands of trustees Fort Sumner.
with sole power to handle them
for five years
At the end of
H. D. Terrell,
that time it is expected that he
Attorney at Law.
will receive them back without
indebtedness. Certain creditors Practices in State and Federal Court7
have attacked the trustees in .the
N. Ml
Clovis,
federal court by asking that a
receiver be appointed.
J. E. PARDUE,
Lewis was indicted in 1905 on
charges of conducting a scheme
Attorney at Law.
to defraud through his operation
of the People's United States
N. Mex.
Fort Sumner,
b5nk, one of his corporations.
He was acquitted on several of
Coors & McHenry,
these charges and all were disATTORNEYS AT LAW
missed later by the government.
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
IRRIGATION INCREASES
Fort Sumner and Clovis
is,

RAINFALL

C. C. HENRY
There are hundreds of homeU. S. Commissioner,
steaders in New Mexico who See him if you wish to make filing c.i
firmly believe that "rain follows Homestead, Commute your filing oi
the plow." They have seen de- enter a contest.
SuMNKit,
New Méjico
monstrations of it in Western Fout
Many
Oklahoma.
and
Kansas
of them remember-experiencFRANK N. PAGE.
similar to what they are now
U. S. Court Commissioner
having here, in those once arid
sections, that are now considerNew Mexico,
Buchanan,
ed as reliable for producing annual crops, as any of the humid
sections of the country.
A. P. ANAYA
"I heard an old farmer talk one day,
es

Piactices Law before the Probate,
Telling his listeners how,
In the wide, new country, far away, County Commissioners, and Jusjice of
the Peace Courts.
The rainfall follows .the plow,
As fast as they break it up you see.
And turn the heart to the sun,
As they open the furrows deep and

tree,

Baker,

VEAR3-

-

ENCC

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone pnnrtlnn a ketch and description may
quickly iiacarLnlii mr uptmon nee irtiellier an
tlmisstnotlp confidential. HANDBOOK on I'atanii
nut. f re. ilil nut HireiiRT fur necuriliit patent b.
Pfttenu taken tlirouuti Muun A Co. reoelve
wDfrial notice, without chflrse. la the

Scientific American.
Intst

clr- A tutnnsnmelr IfniitrstM
wettrlr.
culatloii ot any rleMUü journal. Terma. 'i ft
r?'ir; four months, fL Sold by all r.ewudealem.

MUKN & Co.36,B'di-- ''- New York
Dmucb OiSw. at)

IT

Bb, WasMiuicja,

D. L.

Fort Sumner,

New

Mex.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

And the tillage is begun;
The earth grows mellow, and more
and more,
It holds and sends to the sky
A moisture it never had before
When its face was hard and dry.
And so, whanever the plows are run,
The clouds run overhea-- i ;
And the soil, that works and lets in
the sun.
With water is always fed."

J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
his line of wall paper.
FORT SUMNER,

NEW MEXICO.

F. C. HASTINGS.

Carpenter and BuildVr,
Does first clss work

The theory is based upon in-eased evaporation, and as all Shop on south side of plaza.
rain clouds must depend upon
N. M.
Fort Suniher,
evaporation, it appears reasonable, and is doubtless, to a certain extent, true. If the conJ. W. HADSALL
serving of moisture by tilling
the soil and planting trees so
Contractor and Builder
perceptibly increases rainfall,
what must the distribution of
P. O. Box 204
waters of the Pecos river over
'
valSumner,
Fort
N. M.
thousands of acres in this
ley mean in increased evaporation? Irrigation engineers have
evaporation Palace
the
determined
Barber Shop
from reservoirs in this valley to
aggregate as much as six inches
per month, over the entire sur- Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
face, and that sixty per cent of
TO
the WATER APPLIED
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
LAND is taken up by evaporation. This means that for every
thousand acres irrigated, the ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
dry farmer has enough moisture
returned to the clouds to sufficiently water six hundred
acres. This should make the
homesteaders interested in 'seeing every acre irrigated that the
Waters of the Pecos can be made
to supply. From the Review of
July 9, 1910.
ci

F. A. Manzanares, Deputy.

Notice
I am authorized to appoint a
Cadet to the Rosvvell Military
Institute for the next ensuing
two years.

and Tinning

"Windmill Work a Specialty."

Office

O. K. Paper Fasteners per box 25c
"
" " 25c
Round Head
Delmar Carbon Paper 25 sheets
for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
sheets .for 25c. Rex Pound writing paper 1 lb for 35c.

124.

Ofelio Silva

CALL ON US
Plumbing

3 good Jersey cows,

come and see them milked.

EAST BOUND

Best Rooms
Reasonable
Telephone

Anyone
also shaving brush,
finding these will please return
to this office and receive liberal
rev.'ard.

For Sale

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

I

12.

vs
Liberal re'ward for the finder
T. D. Pearson.
To the defendant T. D. Pearson you of one gray horse with brand 5
will take notice that certain of your on left jaw and X on the neck
goods and chattels have been levied up- also half circle O bar on same
on by virtue of a Writ of Attachment
side.
issued out of the office of J. L. Love
Also one bay máre with T half
lace Justice of the Peace in and for
Precinct No. 12 in Guadalupe County circle V on left thigh.
Coldevio Gonzales,
Territory of New Mexico. To satisfy
the claim of the plaintiff in the sum of
Salado, N. M.
$36.80 and costs and that unless you
appear and answer the complaint hereLost One tan glove, just east
in on or before the 8th day of July
town. Anyone finding same
of
1911
be
will
rendered
judgement
against you and your property will be will please return to thi3 office.
sold to satisfy said debt and costs.
Witness my hand this the 16th clay
Lost A razor without case;
of June 1911.

age of progression.
We are living in a rapid age-- an
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.

Park,

W. M.

Suit by Attachment.

M. Rockwell

Constable
Co., N. M.

Fort Sumner Drug Co.

.

Assistant Health Officer,
Precinct No.

PROFESSIONAL.

E G. LEWIS INDICTED

Receiver
Thursday
where he
ten days.
his family

Does a General Drayage Business

E. H. Salazar arrived Prompt Work
t Reasonable Prices
from
Las Vegas, . House Moving a Specialty
has been for the past
ALLEN & Wells, Proprietors
Mr. Salazar expects Headquarters at the Hotel Royal,
Phona Nq. 1,
in two or three days,

